
BOY: I’m so excited. This is gonna be great
They’ll be delighted by every move that I make

This is the moment that I look forward to
Where I can show the world all the things I can do
And there is nothing that’s gonna stand in my way

Not today.
All the waiting is over

All the preparations done
And all my dreams are coming true sure as the rising sun

I have gone through this moment
A hundred times in my head

No more imagining what it’s like I’ll make it real instead
And here I go!

I’ll spend no more time looking
The time has come to leap

This dream will happen now I’m awake and not when I’m asleep
This is what I rehearsed for

Now everyone can see
I feel how every pair of eyes is focussing on me

And here I go!

GIRL:  So go on then.
BOY:  Go on and what?

GIRL:  Start the show. Everyone’s waiting for us to begin.
BOY:  I know. Isn’t it amazing

BOY:   Feel the excitement building up to a peak
And they’re all looking, waiting for me to speak

The expectation never has been this great
It’s time to show them that I am worth the wait
It’s finally happened – I am starting the show

And here I go!

HERE I GO!HERE I GO!
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MUM:  Hey now don’t walk through that door
Hey now we’ve been through all this before

Hey now it’s gonna be alright
It’s not unusual to be a little scared

Don’t let it stop you now because you know that you’re prepared
Everybody’s got to do something for the first time

Everybody’s got to do something that they’ve never done before
Without a first time there’s no next

And what you’re feeling now affects us all
But you’ll never climb if you think you will fall.

MUM:  Come on. I’ll wait for you in the car.
HENRY:  Do you promise it’s going to be okay?

MUM:  I promise.

HENRY:  I always seem to get excited at the start
Then something happens that will make my dreams all fall apart

Everybody’s got to do something for the first time
Everybody’s got to do something that they’ve never done before

I’m not scared to try something new
I’m sure I can once I get through this fear

That creeps up and makes my dreams disappear
Everybody’s got to do something for the first time

Or there’ll never be a next time.

EVERYBODY’S GOT TO DO SOMETHING EVERYBODY’S GOT TO DO SOMETHING 
FOR THE FIRST TIMEFOR THE FIRST TIME
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LOU:  It’s a secret
But it’s one that everybody keeps locked up inside them

Look out. Look away look like everything’s okay
It’ll get you

It is waiting for the chance to strike and that’s the problem
It’s here. It is there It can be anywhere any time.

You can try to run but it will catch ya
This thing has got a name.  The Dreamsnatcher.

DREAMSNATCHER:  You can try to run but I will catch ya
And now you know my name. The Dreamsnatcher

There’s nowhere to hide.
HENRY:  I know I am sure I have heard that voice before

DREAMSNATCHER: I am here inside.
LOU: It’s here. It is there It can be anywhere any time.

DREAMSNATCHER: The Dreamsnatcher

THE DREAMSNATCHERTHE DREAMSNATCHER
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HENRY:  It is more than a pastime. It is much more by far
It is more than the way we show the whole world just who we are

It is more like a calling, something deep in your heart
It’s a big celebration in which everyone plays a part

Once you feel the excitement at the bounce of the ball
There’s no way that you cannot answer the call

How many chances do we have in our lives to be heroes?
To charge into battle, to know that it’s just do or die

We can win against the odds.
We can take our true place right up there with the gods

When you’re playing the game you are learning how to fly.

And the memories will last a lifetime
You’ll become a legend in stories that others tell
So don’t ask why I love it, why I wish for the day

When I get on the field of dreams and show the world I can play
It’s a lifelong ambition, it’s my greatest desire

To go out and run faster, be much stronger and to leap higher

HENRY AND LOU:  Don’t spend your time wondering on why and how
Just get on your feet and start practicing now

Then you’ll feel what it’s like to be playing out there like a hero
To charge into battle, to know that it’s just do or die

And you’ll win against the odds,
You will take your true place right up there with the gods

You’ll be playing the game and learning how to fly

HENRY:   You can say it’s just a dream
But I’m going to play and to hear the crowd scream
The time has come when I’ll be learning how to fly.

LEARNING HOW TO FLYLEARNING HOW TO FLY
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HENRY:  This is the place that I belong
The place for me to sing my song

The place I dreamed I’d get a great reaction.
This is the place I wanna be

The place that everyone can see
The way that I’ve become the main attraction.

Everybody clap your hands
Everybody scream and shout

Everybody in the stands
Show what rock and roll is all about
This is what rock and roll’s about.
This is the place where I’m a star
A place where I can play guitar

This is the place where everyone adores me
This is the place where I rock out
The place I know what I’m about

Where I’m a hero and no-one ignores me
Everybody scream out loud
Everybody have some fun
Everybody join the crowd

There’s no stopping now the song’s begun
Until I get to number one!

THIS IS THE PLACETHIS IS THE PLACE
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LOU:  Everybody has a voice though some are kind of quiet
Yes, some are kind of quiet just like mine

And times that I want to be heard I’m told ‘Speak up. Just try it.’
If you can just be louder, you’ll be fine.

I know I’m okay one on one but when I’m in a crowd
I can’t find the words I want to say when they must be said out loud

I believe that my thoughts are worth hearing
There is more to me now I am sure

Don’t ignore me ‘cause I won’t be disappearing
I’ll find the voice I hadn’t used before

And I may roar.

Everybody has ideas but some believe their vision
Is something that the whole world needs to know

I have listened long enough and I’ve made the decision
To speak my mind if my heart tells me so

So what if my opinion’s something you don’t want to hear?
I’ve made the choice, I’ll use my voice and I will persevere

I believe that my thoughts are worth hearing
There is more to me now I am sure

Don’t ignore me ‘cause I won’t be disappearing
You won’t just overlook me any more

As I can roar.

Feel the excitement running through my veins
Forget the doubting, none of that remains
Show me the spotlight, it’s where I belong

Strike up the band it’s time you heard my song
I believe that my voice is worth hearing

There is more to me now I am sure
As my time has come, I won’t be disappearing

I’m somebody that you cannot ignore
And I can roar.

So hear me roar.

HEAR ME ROARHEAR ME ROAR
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